
TAE ADVANTAOE OF HOUNLESS CAT-
.TLE.-At the exposition in Paris recent-
ly there was a prize of $500 for the best
herd of cattle outside of France by one
exhibitor. For this prize a herd of
Angus polls took the first, a herd of
Angus pollstook the second, and a herd
of short-horns from England took the
.third. It has been said by short-horn
men that the best English herds were
not represented there, but the fact Is.
that Lady Pigot's herd that took the
third premium was as well and fashion-
ably bred as any in England, and the
show ofshort-horns was most excellent.
As a still greater triumph there was a
prize of $500 for the best beef producing
group embracing animals from all
'countries, and the Angus polls were
again the winners. On this class'there
was a jury of 31 nembers and out of
that number 24 were for the Angus and
7 for tWe short-horns. These are facts
that may be taken as conclusive that
the introduction of good representatives
of this family into this country Is in no
sense a doubtful experiment. As beet
inakers they are certainly in quantity
equal and in quality superior to our
short-horns; as breeders they are more
prolifie, and to withstand our wintry
blasts, they are more hardy. With a
cargo of hornless c'ittle for eithe- rail-
road or ocean travel, and whe-her for
one mile or a thousand, the danger of
accidents Is greatly reduced, the sufrer-
ings of the animals is greatly amellor-
ated, the facilities and convenience of
the keepers are greatly iiiil)rovcd, the
animals reach their destination, not
fevered with sufferings and torn with
the unwilling horns of their neighbors,
but comparatively fresh and in good
condition. There is a large perceitage
here in favor of the polled cat-tie that
the shipper will be prompt to recognize
in the prices lie pays, and every iman
with a heart will rejoice at so great an
abatement of the cruelties we witness
every day.

SnVNESS AND TIMIDITY IN lioRsEs.-
In conminon horse langunge, these pro-
pensities are confounded one with the
other, or else no proper or right dis-
tinction is made between them. A
horse iay be timid without being shy,
though he can hardly be said to be shy
without being timid. Young horses in
their breaking are timid, frightened at
every strange object they see. They
stand gazingand staring at objects they
have not seen before, fearful to ap-
) -oach them; but they do not run

away from or shy at thei ; on the coi-
trary, the moment they are convinced
there is nothing hu rtful in them, they
refuse not to applroach, and even to
trample upon thti. This the vhy horse
will not do. lie cannot be persuaded
to turn towards or even to look at the
object lie shies at, much less to approth
it. Timid horses, through usage and
experience, get the better of their ti-
midity, and ii time become the very
opposite to fearful.. But shy hiorses,
unless worked down to fatigue and
broken-spiritedness, rarely forget their
old sins, The best way to treat them
is to wor k. thet day by day, moderate-
ly, for hours together, taking no notice
whatever of their shying trIeks, neither
caressing nor chastising them, and on
no account whatever endeavoring to
turn their heads either towards or away
from the objects shied at.

Burr'ruin PACKiNG.-Pack in vessels
which will impart no impurities to the
butter. Fill within half an inch of the
top. Place a thin cloth wholly over
tlhe butter. Over that pour cold brine
US strong as can be mad e of hot water
and1( the purest salt, or coven with a
layer~of line salt. Tihe whole process
of making the butter, from drawing
the minlk to tihe placing of the butter In
pactkatges, should be hurried, as mil1k,
cream, and butter are going to decay
(every momnent wvhen eXilosed to the air,
however puire It may be. Stuch butter
is ready to keel) or to sell. If tobe kept
long before selling, surrounmd every
package with coarse salt, b~y lacingIit ini bo(xes prepared for thle p~urpose.Tihis p~rocess keeps tile butter cool and,
hard, and free from suddl~en changes of
air. When all these thlings itre attendi-
ed to promp~tly, and withl as much unmi-
formity as is under the power of man
to control, there will be a near aipprioach
to unifornity in color, richnless and
purity, If tihe new beginner followvs
these rules, and keeps doinig so, hue will
soon command the highest figures.
Cleanliness and~common sense applliedfrom thme beginning to tile endi are amb-
solutely necessary to insure good but-
ter that will bring tihe highest prnice in
market.

QUmcx ixm A WVoon PaxsuuviiA'iv.--
M. Lostal a Frenchi railroad contractor,recoimumends quicklime as a prneserva-tive for timber. He puts the sleep~ers*lito pits andl cover~s them with quick-
lime, which is slowly slaked with water.
Timber for mines must be left for eight
(lays before it Is completely Impregnat-
ed. It becomes extremely hard anid
tough, and is Bald never to rot. Bcech-
wood prepared in the same manner,
has been utsed in several ironworks for
hammers and other~tools, and is reputl-
ed to be as hard as iron, without the
loss of the elasticity p~eculiar to it.
Lime slaked In a solution of chloride of
calcium is used at Strasburg as a fire-
proof and( weatherproof coating for
wood.

To 5AV'E thme posts from decay, dip
the enmds to be set in thle ground i1n pe-
troleum, pinIt or chari them. They
wvill last for thirty years.

NEW OAT.--New Oats shmould not be
teed largely to horses, as they are inidi-
gestible anid act prejudiciatlly enI thme
bowels and kidneys. If necessary to
use0 them at once they should be kiln-
1 rled.

A Tough Witness.
A Chicago Dawyer found his match

tho other day ina woman. Mrs. II. C.
Baker hand been called as a witness in a
muirder trial, and having taken tihe us-
tiat oath to tell tile trtuth didn't-propose
to be stopped in her narrative. And she
wasn't. The lawyer on the Qther side
started in with his objeotion, and was
promptly told, "I am brought home to
toll wvhat I know and I'm going to (10
it."' ie noxt, time lhe tried to slop
her lhe was shint up wvith this reply:
"You just keep still, sonn~y, and doni't
interrupt. I shall tell the whole truth."
Hie made a few more ventures, but fin..
ally loaned baok in despair and said,
"I:t's no use; I give itup." Then Mrs.
liaker enjoyed the rare satlsfaction for
a woman in court of talking until she
Was ready to stop and leavIng behind
her a ihadly discomfitted lawyer.

Wittm'*vt ths wtk your Cough, cold,
cidat Ohat' when a miemey tate uoroughanld so easiytained as D. D. Jayne's AtE-

If.oavn racted
o s' ioburi th~dangr

qun bran a~u natirattonbrpmty
wit -y t~ion -6 h ot you will findtl~smoa euallyefegua In affordttiage.

Aluminiua Is the lightest of mkotals in
use; It weighs no more than glass-
that is to say, one-fourth as heavy as
silver, and about two-fifths more than
water. Napoleon 111. had the eagles
of the French Army standards made of
alumilinium instead of sliver, wIth a re-
duction of three-quarters of weight for
the same size. This.great lightness
has determined its use in the construct-
ion of certain very delicate balances
designed to register fractional weights.
One knows in eirect that a balance is so
much more sensative, all other things
being equal, as the beam is the lighter;
but a beam of brass or steel cannot be
indeflnitely reduced without Injury to
its strength and irinness. On the con-
trary with aluminflum we can have a
beau at once light and Inflexible.
Again as to the marked weights, these
are generally of platina or of silver,
and, as these metals are heavy, the
weights representing the tenth or the
one-hundredth part of a grain must be
so minute that It is inconvenient to use
them. It is hardly necessary to add
that for this reason aluminium is bet-
ter for the purpose thain any other
metal. Aluminum, also, can be beaten
into the lintest foil, or drawn Into
threads of various thickness, and the
finest of great tenacity. flence arise a
great number of applications for use.
But that which gives it, perhaps, tihe
greatest superiority over all other net-
als for economic purposes is that it Is
aitmost unalterable, so tnt it is never
affected by the oxygen of the atmnos-
phere, even at the highest temnperature.Sulphuretted hydrogen, which tar-
idahes silver, has no eflect on aluinmn-
lum. We see by this that, if alunin-
ium Is diflicult to decompose, if one can
scarcely unite alumininum and oxygen,when once unitcd, it is not less diflicult
to separate tmni, and therefore that
alunminittm is as dillicult to produce as
to decoixposo. Oxygen is not the onlysubstance that does not act upon alu-
minium; sulphur and its v'arious comn-
pounds produce on it no alteration.

Artificial Ould.-Alloys of different
materials in imitation of ,.)ld and sil-
ver, applicable as substitutes for these
metals for oriamental purposes, have
been produced by Messrs. Melirren &
Co., of Marseilles. To make an alloyhaving tihe color and appearance of'
gold, they place in a crucible, copperas pure as possible, platinumu, and tun-
gastlie acid in the proportions stated
below. Whlen tihe metals are completelyielted they stir and granulate them
by runninlug thei Into water containing500 gramine.. of' slaked litne and 500
gramne,; of' carbonate of potash for
every cubic metre of' water. This
Mixture dissolved. in water, has the
property of rendering the alloy purer.T'e granulated ietal is next collected,dried, and after remeliting in a crucible,
a certain quantity of jlin1 gold is added.
An allow is tis produced which,when run into ingots, presecnts tihe ap-
pearance of red gold of' the standaru
750-1000. The color of the alloy may
be changed by varying the proportiotsof' tihe differenl imetals. As Ilux borax
acid, nitrate of soda, autm chloride of'
sodiui, previously iieted together in
equal prvportlons, are used. The pro-portion of flux to be employed Is 25
grammes per kilogranmme of the alloy.The proportiotns employed by prefer-einee for produclng an alloy or red gold
are: Coppei, 800 grainmmmes; platinumil,15; tungstlc acid, 10; and gold, 170
gramnmes.

A New Thseury of Dew. - Professor
Stockbridge, of the Amherst Agricul-tural College, has been making someCXIerlinentsiitS s to thme origin of dcew,and has arrived at conclusionas -some-
what dIfferent from those generally ac-
cepted. It is usually held that dew Is
the moistuje of the air condensed
through contact with objects of a lowertempieratur'e, and that It does not form
uniitil radilation has'reduced the tempera-ture of the ear'th. Professor Stock.-
bridge asserts, however, that dew is the
result of condensation by the air of'wvarmn vapor which rises from the soil,and lie embodies the' result of his ex-perimednts in these prop~ositions: 1. Th'le
vapor of' the soil is much warmer at
night then time air, and would be con-dlensed by it. 2. Vapor from the Boll is
soon diffused and equalized it the whole
atmosp~her'e, biut In the largest proper-tionm when evaporation is taking place
near the surface of the soil; and, other
things being equal, plants nearest the
earth have the most dew. 8. Daw un-der hay-cocks, boards and lIke objects
on the ground could receive it from no
other source.

Ornantentaj Glass.-A novel mode of
producing glass objects of great beautyw as'lately described before the FrenchAcatdenmy, where samnples of the art
wvere shown anid attracetedl munch adlmlr-atlon. Th'le newv procedure has beenmdlevised by M. M~onot, a Fremchm manu--f'actumrer', andil consists essentially inisubmitting time glass objects to be
treated at a red heat to tihe action of
coal gas. Th'le glass, it should prie-imised, contains metallic oxide, whiichm,by the reducing action of tihe gas is sep-armated In thea body of the glass, in thmenmetallie state. Thumms the metals silver'and coplrar have been separatedl in the
mass of' the vitreous substance itself,and1( reimarkably brilliant eff'ects areaffirmemd to .be thus brought about.'
Among the novel prmodlucts of this pro-
cess a beautiful imitation of aventuirine
was exhibited.

Thme Graa Cainal of Ohina.

For six or eighit hundred years the
Grand Canal, crossing the groat plain
of Northern China, from Peking, it the
north, to Hfangchow, in the south, his
been the chief line of communication
and commerce between the capital and
southern portions of the Ch inese ECm-
pire. The canal proper Is more than
six hundred miles long, and, with its
branches, is said to supply 2,000 miles
of water-way, and the means for Irri-
gating and reclaiming many. tihousand
square miles of thickly peopled Gun-
try. Dttring recernt years, however,
the vast sums appropriated for the man-
agement and repair of time Grand:Canal
haye been so largely absorbed by dis-
honest oflicials that the canal has be-
come practically unfit for commerce in
many parts, while thme estimated cost of
putting it in good condition Is so help-
lessly beyond the capacity of ani empire
impoverished by war, famine and offli-lal rapacity, that the ImperIil govern-
ment are seriously considering the pro-
priety of abandoning the canal entirely.
For the first tImo since the canal was
built the fobdlsupplies from the' south
for the support of the capital (and for
the relief of the famishedstricken. roe
glens to the north and West) have this
year been forWardedi bf~Aadda mutch

doubt; still, for thegreatplain and its
millions of inhxabitantg, the pjuall(r.a.praotioal necessitvarid t61et~t~do to
tutther desttidti6iI ill sef'hdusly on-

dmieritei*pt'sprit;- "-

DOM[ESTIC.

NoontE.-When vermicelli can't be
had noodles make an excelleit substi-
tute. First-Take two eggs, separateyolks from whites, only uilng yolks.Second- Beat up yolks thoroughly.Third-Stir eggs into a pound of best
sifted flour,. making a atil' paste.Fourth-Flour a board and rpll out the
paste Into tijin pieces, not more than
one-eighth aninech thick. Fifth-As
each pl -i made eet It aside to dry;this wiR oXk- about twelity' minutes.
Sixth-Fold over the cakes in one roll,
and with a very sharp knife cut throughthe roll at right angles, making line
shreds. Shake them so as to divide
them. They can be used in any clear
soup, and should be introduced about
twenty minutes before the soup Is
ready for serving, and all cooked when
the soupIs on to boll. If they must be
kept they should be put away In a cool
place. They are better when fresh.

SPRAINS.-Firstr-Cold fomentations
are useful in- sprains, but not until the
active inflamation has subsided, and it
is required to give tone and stren b to
the part. The best way of app yingthem is to put a thick bandage uponthe part and keep pouring cold water
over It. Second-Beat up an egg to a
thick paste, with the salt spread on it
on a. cloth and bind it on the partaffected. Renew occasionally. Third-
Alcohol, one pint; oil of spike, one
ounce; origanum, one ounce. Fourth
-Tak oie teaspoonful of honey, the
same of salt and the white of an egg;beat all well togethef for at least an
hour-or two would be better. Let it
stand an hour. Then anoint the
sprained place freely, keel) well rolled
up with a good bandage.
WAsnIN COLOED 1iosE.-Fi rst,theyshould never be soaped or soaked. 11

not too solled, wash in almost cold
water; make a lather bf good bar-soap-white is best,and in It dissolve a small
piece of alum. Use dissolved soap in
the water., and rub the goods with the
hands as far as possible. Put throughtwo waters, and rinse in two more. A
handful of salt or a spoonful of vinegarIn- tihe rinsing wrter helps to brightenand hold the colors. Wash only one
article at a time, and that very quickly.This is good lor colored muslin, line'xs
and silk handkerchiefs.
Diny UCELLAis.-A perfectly dry cel-

lar may be made even below the natur-
al water level of the ground, by. usingasphialtiun. For this purpose the floor
should be covered with bricks laid flat
and perfect.ly level over this a layer of
nielted asphaltum,. so that there wlil be
asplhaltuma In the, joints between the
bricks Instead of mortar. Then the
side walls around the cellar art built in
the samne way, with incited asphaltunbetween the bricks instead of mortar.

How TO KEEP HAMS IN SUMMER.-
After tihe hams i'ave beeii smoked, rub
the fleshy part with molasses until it Is
well coated ; then sprinkle all over It
black pepper, ground flne, and hangthe hams in the smokehouse.- Thus
treated, hams can be kept two or three
years, but they must be rubbed before
the fly has touched thom.

To BAKE SHAD.-Scale and clean the
fish, wash and wipe it dry, and ill it
With a stufling made of boiled mashed
potatoes, bread crum bs, chopped pars-siey, and seasoned with pepper and
salt. Put a small piece of ;>utter on
to), lay it in a baking pan, and bake
it in a hot oven. Serve very not.

-'To SwlCETEN MUsTY UAsK.--ThrOw
in burning coals and then cold water.
Brewers wvash their casks wvith lime
andl water', mixe~d nearly to the consis-
tency of' paint; remain till dry and then
wash well wvith cold water'.

To REMOVE MIL.DEw.--Soap the lineni
pr1evlously wettedl, and apply salt and
lemon juice to both sides ; or ap~plyfinely-colored pipe-clay, or Fuller's
earth, or finely-powdered chalk. Ex-
pose It for several lieurs to the atmios-
phere.
FILLING~FoR CRAcKED CEXLINCIs.-

)VhIting mixed, with glue water, or
cgloined plaster' and 'water makes a
godd putty for filling cracks ini plas-tered ceilings.

Names of the Mouiths.
To Roman deities and rites are due

time names of the months-March,
April, Mtay and June to the gods;July,
and August to the Augustan age,-
Julius-Cmsar, to wvhomu divine honors
wete accorded during Eho consulship of
Lepidan and Plauris' and Augustus.
The four folloWing months were nu-
merically designated, and ren'ind us of
thme time when December was the tenth
month, January an ancient king and
deity. February denoted purification.
Dumring this mnonth the Romnans wore
puilfled, a feast wvas held in memory of
the dead, and the Ter'mlnalia closed the
year. How anomalous the date of to.
day. Thor, the giant dleity of tihe
Vikings Mars, the old Roman god of
war and carnage, and the Prince of
Peace and Savior of mankind, In whose
hand in the fuliuness of time the years
will all be gathered, ar here recorded.
The days and months may vanish uin-
noted,-the. years are, the only real
landmar'ks of time, and their only i-
perishable chronicle is A. D., "In the
year o1 our Lord."

A' L( SING JOia.--A proiminent p~hy.tician ol 'IttaisurghI aald .lokinugly to a
lady patient n howaa comn lahmtug ofher' continuedc Ili heal'.h, an) of hie In-blity toocure her.m, "try flop Ilitters I"
The lady took it in earniest and usedllhe BItters, f om w hich sihe obaainedipermanent healhIh. Sita now laughs at'the doctor for his Joke, but, lhe is not sowell pleased with at, as it cost him agood patient.-

T1hirteen cents is the cost of five gal.
long of soft soap, muade from otie pound
of Dobbins' Eetr~io S iap, (maIde by
Cragin & Co. Phila.) and the soft soap
will go farther than a dollars' worth of
common soap. Try it.

The Crowning iscovery.
All the "phones" of this phonetic agoare surpased -in ractiea1 benefit -tomankind, bythe iscovery of Allan'sAnti-Fat te great and only knownremedy fr obesity, or corpufenoy. Itproduces no weaIgness -pbtlie unpIlas-ant or Injurious effect; Its action bingsimply confined to regulating digestion,and preventing an undue assimilation
in,epetts ,fth fo d.s 8odu
dru

swon
TKan. if 18th, 1878.

BQEoQ Allsoa.8E905, Buffalo,5N. Y.:enen-Allan's Afl~att.reducedme sevon cundsn 010 eek.

HUMOROUS.

"A TALKINa To."-"le struck tao
in the face. I didn't say anything to
him, buti gave him a good talking to."
The attorney scratched his chin a

moment and asked the woman if she
would please repeat her statement.
"I say he struck me. I didn't sayanything to him, bus I gave him a goodtalking to."
Again the attorney scratched his

chin, but finally told the woman to goon and tell what else happened."That same a(ternoon he struck tme
again. I can stand a great deal, and I
didn't say a word to him, but I gavehim a good talking to."
The attorney thought long and deeplyand then asked:
" Did lie strike you a third time ?"
"Yes, sir, he did."
"Did you say anything to him "

" No, sir."
"Not a word ?"
^ Not a word."
"But perhaps you gave him a goodtalking to."
" You can just bet your life I did."
Tle lawyer began to scratch his chin

again, but the Judge dismissed the
case.

A LADY riding in a car on the New
York Central Railroad was disturbed
In her reading by the conversation of
two gentlemen occupying the seat just
before her. One of them seemed to be
a student of some college on his wayhone for a vacation. ie used much
profane language, greatly to the annoy-
ance of the lady. She thought she
would rebuke him, and, on begging
pardon for interruptinig them, asked
the young student If lie h ad studied tihe
languages. " Yes, madatm, i have
mastered the languages quite well."
1Do you read and speak Hebrew ?"
"(Quite fluently." " Will you be si)
kind as to do me a small favor?"
" With great pleasure. I am at yourservice." " Will you be so kind as to
d( your swearing in Hebrew ?" We
may well suppose that the lady was
not annoyed any more by the ungontle-mnatnly langtlage of this would-be gen-tleman.

A bu.,mBic of the rhetoric class in a
certain college had just finished his
declamation when the profefsor said:
" Mr. 1--, do you suppose a generalwould address his soldiers In the man-
ner you spoke that piece?" "Yes, sir,I do," was the reply, " if lie was half
scared to death.''

" Do You know what you are eating?"whispered one of the boarders, as lie
watched his neighbor wrestling with a
piece of pie. "Alas, sighed the mnar-
tyr, "1 know only too well. 'Tis btit
a little faded flour." A nid passel iphis olate for another slice.

No-r many miles from. Oil City, Pa.,
Once stood a waysidC 1nn, tI) to which
one (lay drove two thirty travelers.
"Iaveyou alicensefoiorselling liuior?''

they iniqtire(l. "' No, sir, alin't got a
license, but we've got Jist the best kinl
of whiskey.' _

A LITTx boy refusing to tako a pill,
his mother placed it in a plece of pre-
served pear and gave it to him. In a
few minutes she said, " Tommy, have
you.eaten the pear?" " Yes, mother;all but the seed.

MEErIxo a commercial traveler who
wias pretty utll of old Robinson county,Gubbins remarked to his wife, " Tight
as a drum, ain't lie?'' " Worse'n that,''
shte answered, "'he's tight as a drum-
nier.'
A FAsJIIoNAnLY-DnnsnED woman en-

toted a drug store the other day, and
infortmed the clerk thatt her husband
had overloaded his stomach, and that
site desired to get an " epidemtie " to re-
lieve hinmn.

" IIow~even that lawvn looks, my
dear," said she to her husband, as they
were taking a suburban stroll. "E~ven I"
lie exchlmedl, "' I'm disposedl to think
it's sod1."
A tramp, whlo reelved1 a blow from

an Amazonian widow, dleclaredl that,
until thuen, lie had never realized the
full significance of the widow's smite.

A MAN was boasting that lie had an
elevator in his house, " So lie htas,''
chInned int his wife, " and lie keeps it
in the cupboard In a bottle."

NEVER say to a man rtinnitng across
lots In the immediate lead of a wildl
bull, "lie not swift to take a fenice?"
THEt most perfect type of the "sweet

home " Is the bce-hive.

l'ERsONs of abandoned habits--deal-
e in 01(1 clothes.

THEn Mosr important part O0' a barrel
Is the bunghole.

Thanuk God for Anaikestt!!
WVrL1ratur, MAils., April 10, 1876.

MF.sRus. NEU 'rAEDTER & (so.
Dear Birsl Enolosed you will find one dollar,

for which pleaiu send mte a box of Anmakcains.
Direot it to Mu.Yrd Rlich, Jr., WVellileet, Barn-
stable Co., Mass. My wife has suffered terribly
with piles for ten years, and had tried all kinds
of remedies that she could hear of without
much relief. Last summeor I happened to hear
of Anakesis when I was In Boston and so I
procured a box and she experienced immediate
relief. She says she ean exclaim with the cele-
brated prmofessor. Thank (led for Anakesis)/
Shb gave part of the contents of the tox to a
friend of her's in Provymeetown, and they
helped her so that ale sent the next day and
boughtsaome. The most, of the inhabitants of

hiaead vieinity are sea-faring people,
and ohygexposed to wet and cold,and

hard pulling at roes, nine out of ten are troui-
bled with piles. and have tried so many rome-
dies without relief that they are discouraged
and have no faith in anything, bitt I knew thtat,
they are a good article. Now I will tell you
my plan; I am a peddler and travel in Barn-
stable county, and times are so hard that
money is very soarce, but if Ican afford it this
suunsner 1 want to buy about a dozen boxes en
purposeto gieaway to the unbelievers, and I
think that by so doing. and being acuainted
with so many people, tha6 I oldgtup qtuite
a trade in Antakeuie If you would give me the
sole right of this county.

Yours truly, ~

Anakesfs is sold by all first-class druggists.
Price $1 00 per box. .Samples mailed free to
all sufferers, on application to P. Noeus aedter
&r Co., Box 8940, New York.

Travenlingg Extra-Uasardous.
If theo touriZt Is unprovided wilth some mediclnal resource. Ohanges of temperature, food
and water of an unadnstomed or unwhole.
some quality, and a ranto that lies Int the
tropics or other' regions where malaria exists,
are each and all fraught with danger to one
who has been Improvident enough to neglect
a remedial safeguard. -The concurrent teati-
mony of mnany uoyageura by land and sea es-
tablhes the fact that Hiostetter's Btomaeh
Bitters qn les those who use It to eneounterbasertds o he nature referred to wIth lmpu-nity ;amid that, as a mediciue adapted to sud-
den and unexpeted exigencies, It Is pecu-Ijarly valiuable.6 Dfsordeth of the liver, the

hgegsa he , , ,fever and ; agu
th~nmAlidlmente, brougdu b e1b6t,ti6 at6mg the maladieis tow~moi egrnte, travelers and new. nettlekuar ictsbject. Theseo and othere yild to

the Aotion Qf ShI 3it.a ptom~ptly and oeem-
* 1tIakkWa lbIUA ntmri*11lro e veryfos(enttjau2 1 e

IF YouR Liver is Disordered lloofland's Nvr-
inan Bitters will sot it right.

WORCMS. WORMS. WOatMS.
E. F. Kunkol's Worm Syrup never fails to

destroy Pin, Seat and 8tomach Worms. Dr.
Kunkel. tho only suocosful physician who re-
moves Tape Worm l4 two hours, alive with
head, and no foe until removed. Common
sonse teaches if Tape Worms be removed all
other worms can be readily destroyed. Advice
at office and store freo. The doctor can toll
whether or not the patient has worms. Thou-
sands are dying, dgily, with worms, and do not
know it. Fits, spasms, cramps, ochoking and
suffocation, sallow complexion, ciroles around
the eyes, swelling and pain in the stomach
restless at night, grinding of the toeth,pickingat the nose, cough, fever, itching at the seat,
headache, foul breath, the patient grows paleand thin, tickling and Irritation in the anus-
all these symptoms, and more, come from
worms. E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never
fails to remove them. Price, $1 00 per bottle,
or six bottles for $5 00. (For Tapo Worm,write and consult the Doctor. For all others,buy of your druggist the Worm Syrup, and if
43 has it not, send to Dr. E. F. Kunkel, 259
N. Ninth, street. Philadelphia, Pa. Advice bymail, free; send three-cont stamp.

E- F. Kunkel's flitter VIne of Iron.
Gives tone to the stomach. It improves the
appetito and aantits digestion ; excites the
bowels ti healthy aution, expelling all the foul
humors that con aminato the t-lood, corruptthe secretions and offend the breath. It ex-
cites the liver to a healthy action and strength-
ens the nerves impirting that glow to life that
proceeds alone from perfect health.
Thousands in all walks of life. testify to te

virtues of this excellent mo.licino in correct-
ing the derangement of the d.gestive organs.act the genuine.. Sold only in $1.00 bottles,
or six bottles for $5.00. Ask for E. F.
KuvEmcis apd take no other. if your drug-
gists has it not,. send to proprietor, E. F.
KuNK.r. No. 2>9 North Ninth Street, Phila--
delphia, Pa. Advice free ; onoloso three cent
stamp.

FoR PI8uLS On the Face, use Hieskell's Tel-
ter Ointment. It never fails to remove themn.

IF TunrLED with Constipation, take Hoof-
and's Gurman Bitlera.
IF You Would Enjoy Good Health, Take

Moojand's German Bitters.

RIHEUMATISMI,
This dreadful diaease, the doctors tell us, is

irk the blood, and believing this to be true. we
advise every sufferer to try Durang's Rhou-
matic Remedy. It Is taken internally and
positively oures the worst case in the shorteut
time. Sold by every Druggist in town.

IF You are Dyspeptic lloofland's Gorman
Bitters will eura you.

The Gospel of Joy!
The Gospel of Joy o1"".% "f,'"ook

llsil UlULY forGospel M et lais, Uuamp louting.. Ievotiunal leet1n196 amnd buuday Schools,
By Rev. SAMUEl. ALIMAN and S. H. Mracx.

It contains a large number of new aid very Bu-perlor ilaia nd Tune.. 'I lh yt~a ,.ti s~ry
SmuchtrIght, as boats a collection that has

smuhto ay and sillg about
Glad Tidings (i Great Joy."

tolle wormls and music are of kirlelvatod charac-ter, cinaeudfng thensefUInk.- to persons of rofminedtast, aid the -dancitig meansure"l so prevalent liany recent compoiltiuat lias e o carefully avoided.
Price 35 cents, for which sp.clmen copiou will be

wailed to any addlress.

See Decoration Day Music ink the Mus ical Record,6c.

Good News ! ( tegoafa Sundayeiighaok thounud or frlnim.is. Do not fail to examine ed try it IThere tire 27oe sings. in the Comapositon or oemectiomaof which greut t mntaid ab ity has beena dislayed.Ezamime au "Shialdlig ltiv.er" kiud *Tlke lI yea of
Life," two st.ndard books of great beauty.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J. E. D1TSON & 00.. 922 Obestnut St.. Phif a.

BLATCHIEY'S PUMPS'
The Old Reliable

- For Wells 10 to 75 Feet Deep.

New Prico List, Jau.1, 18'9,
ADDREHSS

C, G. BLATOHLEY
440 MARKECT Street, Philada.

ETABLISRED 148.

MORGAN & HEADLY,.

InpaIIeIS of Diamonds
AND

saa SANssoR strees, Fhfnneiphta.
[Ihustrated Price List sent to the trade

s appmlcation.
DIAN08s10t..* 0-fcry

rights in merlca12, e s-Panea

AGENTS WANTID 1O3 TEs NEW BsTOAI.
Our Western Borders

Ae0Liftawblo His ryof Amerlo uPie.n$k' eftfalcee e 'n earogers
Its thtil na eonfo aof led and WhIte fed. KEtx-
Women and ifasCapiv s, War-Paths, (amp LI fead h ert A bonfor1 n obn eNot a duf
wante eveyhrIlsratnedou

a d
fre J',

OR. M. W. CASE'S
Liver Remedy

BLOOD IORIFIER
Is Tonie, Cordial, AntI-BlIlons.

F~n.ADAoug, PALaPITATKOmtSUjIPTJo ,

tiloo.eAbf,Sec os meeon.trHOW 1"0 00a*4C ac*rhyu3
YOUR 0 rat". **-

I
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OAsW fom hs I avo r~)aOcQ

kol b 11 Dr iggista.snoaSt we4 t
Prfc~~u l nLa eo-,r rug 7ei

Tsen
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NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO,
3,ttle OrooUi, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
"VIB .A.1 ORI

THRESHING MACHINERY.
71tH Matchless Oraluntaring. Tm-aig

tion. Money-avisag for ork, Perfect l
and for Having Oraln fron Wastage.

TEAM Power Threshers a Specialty. Special
ites of Separators nade expressly for Steam Poser.

OUR Unrivaled Steam Thresher Engines,Sboth Portable and Traction, with Valuable improve.wnent,, far beyond any other make or kind.
3 EHE ENTIRE Threshing Expenses (and oftenthree!c to live Uns that amount) can ,be made by the
Extra train SAVI by theso Impro d acinceb.
GRAIN Raisers will not submit to the enor.

on wh taga or Grain and the inferior work done byall other cines. when once posted on tthe 4ilferesse.
lqor Only Vastly .'ncrlor for Wheat Oats,Ultrty~e ndlike Grains, but the ONLYAes;
ful Threaher in Flat. Tiothy, iillet. Cioer, and like
Hoods. equimrs no "ataebnents" or "rebuitding" to
change fronm Uratn to Seeds.
YNTiiorough Workmanship, Elegant Finish,1'crfectionkof P'arts. (Cornipttenees of Rquima t, etc.,
our VmnmSa'O Thresher Outfits are acieatec.,

M ARVELOUS for Simplicit of Parts, using
le rkan one-half the usuat Ilei and Gears. MakesGlean Work, with no Littering, or BSauertogs.1oUR Sizes of Separators Made, atiging
dfo Si to Twevo. Horse size, and twuStyles of 1unt-ed iterno P'owera to mttchs.

1101t Particulars, Call on our Dealors ot
writo to us for illustrated Circular. which we mail free.

100

HOP 'BITTERS.
(A Mledicine, not a Drink,1)

COx-TAINS
MOPS, DUCIU, MANDILAKNs

DANDELION,
arDT PUREST A.N BRAT MZDIOAL. QUALZLr2or ALL OrmE BIrRNs.

Diseases of tho Stomach, Bowels, Blood, IUver
dneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness..Sleeosanesa and especially Female Complanis.

61000 IN GOLD,
Ill be paid for a case they will not cure or help, o

or anything impure or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try their
fore you sleep. Take no other.
or CoVou CURN is tio sweetest, safest ad bestAskc Children
T HoP PAD for Stomach, Liver and Kidneyssuperior to all others. Ask Druggists.

0. ts an absolute and Irresistible cue rrudkoeas, usc of opium, tobacco and nac ac
4 Send for circular.

Alabe sold by drUggsts. Ilop BtlUers Mfg. O Pcest- Nf.Y

JOHN WANAMAKER
The most thorough organization in America

for executing written orders is the Mail Depart-ment for samples and supplies at the Grand
IDepot, the great Dry Goods and Otitiltting Es-
tablishinent, of JOUN WANAMAK R.
Requests for samsplos and ordera for goods areo at-

tended to with the moat thorough pronipin earn antd
preciaion. Nothing sent out uniese believed to be
lust what is wated, butt if not satisfactory I cheer-
rully exchange~d or money refunded.

EVERYTHING IN
8ilksanidVolvots. Untderwear. Ctret a'tie
alosurninsmt Oomds. Mlen's amid Ibsy's ihotes.Li uts' & Ohmildren,'a tiiits.tabb~ler U oda, Truriks etc

Ladies ri ishi'g Goods Mt-m' i Boy Gotlmit.iilsiery amnd Gloves. (Joits' Furnshinag Goods.Whsite Goanes atnd Laces. M'ein's and loy 'a Iilute.Kiuiionms, Z aira, etc. Statiusr A

a sh
erware

ltihous, Ties, etn. tChinat ansel Glassware.
t rolt atd Oloari.ga. Toys aid Games.

Write postal car or samples or price. of any
ihinig desired. ,Register all letters conlalising mousy.
ulny Bargains nsay be sequred now, between sea
tons. Address
JOHN WANAMAKER,

GRAND DEPOT',
PHXILADLP~.HIA.

The Largest Dry Goods and Outfitting House
TI rI iuest i tim yord--Im rtera'

IEtnleArtoloPleases Everybody--Trade cnnufynrn ngAetswanted every-
eir bsialt i' er

LLS3, 43 Vesey street N.,YP. O. Box 3287.

Breech-loading Guns, Rtsmertus' oslebrated singlebarnal, at 015 up. Double-barrel Breetik loader, at#31 na. Breech and Mnsse-loaintg Guns, Riflesand l'1stola of most approved English and Americanmasks. All ktinmds or spor-tig imuplemets and art.-
requre by s rtrma m and atn-nakers. Pries

JOS4 C. GRUBB & CO.,.
712 Market-Sts. Philada.
PERtMANENT

INTERNATIONAL.
EXHIBITION I

OIDTI~N'4A'E GRIOUN~jg,
WOPEIN EVUREW 1AW. ..egAdmission 26 Cents. 0bildrea, lN Cents,

nSpleni array #f xhits Ia dprtmen {of Sel.
SPEOIAL MUSIbAL Aa'RAOTIO348 DAiLY.

Aiso, the I.4rpst
ROLNER gKA'kiltG RINK (N THE WORLD.

da expdin~ ontr tah1r0 eco nsol u

CARPE
ADAPTED TO TiI E WAN78 OFhMIERlOST 0RfResidents of timia Cit? andi neiglaborhood are respee

Patrties ifuhistig Chkerheu, hfdtelsO0ub )toomi

i~PpDL GEiNER

A XMININT J,~WIIT$6N, VEL VI

AR E, 'RAL P YS~EX

81tOtt ti

Frm the Honorable Thearlow Weed
INDORBING D. RADWAY'S It. R, REMEDIES.

AJrBR U81NO TnBM1FOX ISYA., TRAS.

Niw YORK, Jan. 4, 1e'.
DMAR Sla.-Having for several years used your

Lnedlole. doubtingly at, first. but after export-
aneing their efficacy, with full contidence, It i
no les a pleasure than a duty to thankfullyacknowledge the advantage we have derived
rron them. The pills 'are resorted to as often
is occasion req Ircs, and always with the de-
sired effect.. Ti'hOlcady Reller cannot be bet-
ler described than it is by its name. We applythe liniment frequently and freely, almost in-karlably finding the promise~l "Relief."
Truly yours. (signed)

LO rEDD . HURLOW WEED.

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CUItES THE WORST PAINS

In from One to 20 Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

after reading this advertisement need any one
SUFFPER WITH PAIN.

Radway's Ready Belief 1e a Cure for
BYRY PAIN. It was the first and Is

The Only Pain Remedy
that instantly stops the most excruciatingpains. aliays inlliatamations and cures Conges.tions, whether of the Lungs, Stomach, Bo% ele,
or other glands o' organs, by one application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
no matter how violent or excruciating the pain,the RHEUMATIC, lied-ridden, Infirm, Crippled,Nervous Neuraiglo, or prostrated with disease
may augeor,
RADWAY'S REAY RELIEF

WILL AFORD INSTANT RASS.
INFLAMMATION OF TIE KIDNEYSINFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDEft,INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELSCONGVif*PION OF Till LUNtId,SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.IxA\LPITATIPN OFTHEH iA~',%HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIHTHJERIA

CATARII, INPdLUENiZh,HEADACHE, TOOT ACHE,,I lW, TIE ,

COLD CHILLS, AQUE CHILLS,
CHILBLAINS andFROST-BITS.

The application of the Ready Relief to thepart or parts where the pain or difficulty existqWill afford ease ad cmfortft
Thirty to sixty drops ip -halt a tumbler ofwater will in a tw momenta cure Cranpa,"pasns, Sour Stoq ach, Heartburn, Sick Head.ache Diarrhe ysentery, 0110, Wind in thl,U3owels, and al internal Paws.
Travelers should always carry a bottle ofItadway's Ready Ieiief with them. A few

Irolis in Water will prevent, alckness or paiiisiroin change of water. It Is better than Fren,,hfirandy or Bitters as a stimulant.
FEVER and AGUE.

Fever and Ague cured for Fifty ('ents. ThereIs not a renedial agent in the world that will
cure Foyer and Ague. and all other Malarious,illious, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and otherFevers (alded by Hadwny's Pills) so quick asIKADWAY'S REA Y RELIEF. 50 eta, a bottle.

Dr. Radway's

saraserillian RNOWvn
rME GREAT BLOOD ]PURIFIElR,

FORl THE CURE OFCHRONIC DISEASE,
SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HEREDITARY 011

COiTAOIOUS,
be It seated in the mungs or Stomach, Skin or

Boneu, Flesh or Nerves. corruptin' the
solids and vitiating the fluids.

Chronlo Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular
Swelling. liaoking Dry epgCancerous Alifec-
tions Syphilitic Com uaitBleeding of the
Lungs, Dyspopata, Watcr Brash, Tie Doloraux,
White.h8wellin, T~umors, Ulcers, Skin and Hlip
Diseases, Female Complaint~r, Gou, Dropsy,
Bailt heum, Bironchitis, Consumption.

Liver Complaint, &c.
Not only does the Barsaparillian Rtesolvent

excem all remedial agents in thecour'eof Cpronte,Scrofulous, Constitultional and Skin Diseases.
but, it is the only positive cure for.

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,Dropsy Stoppge ofwater, Incontinence of
Urine, jrght/s Disease, Albuminuria and in all
cases where there are brick dust, deposlts,or the
water i't hick. cloudy, mixed wjth substancesi
ilke thre white of an egg, or threads like wite
silk, or there Is a morbid, dark, bilious appear-anrce and white bone-dust deposits, and when
there is a pricking, burning sensation when
passing water. and pain lan the small of the back
and along the loIns.
Mold by druggIsts, PRICE OND DOLLAR.

OVARIAN TUMOR
OF TNH YEARS' GRLOWTIH CURED BY Dit.

MADWAY'S REMiEDIES.
Dr. RADWAY & 00., 82 Warren Street,

14EW YORK.

DR. RADWAY'S.
Regulating Pills,
Perfectly ta-steless, elegantly coated with sweel
Sguu purge, rgulte purify clean soo and

disorders of the Stomaell, Liver, Dowels Kiud-neys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Headache,Cons tiption,* Costjioness, Indigest'ion, Dyspep.
a. Diiticsness, Fever, Intiammation of thdBowels, Piles, and all derangements of the In..ternal viscera. Warranted i.e effect a positlyecuard. l'urely Vegetable, containtg no mer-
cury, mineral or deleteriouas drugs,

ing frmbdisordrs of th Digstive Organs
Constipation, Inward Pies, Fullness of theBlood in the Head, Aeldity of the. Stomach,Nausea Heartburn, Disgust of Fobd Fullness

or Weig t i the Blomeh Soutr Eructions, sink.lngs or Fiutterings )n' th Pit of thle StomachSwImming of the Head, -Hurled had DinliculLBlreathlng Pluttering at the Hlat Qhoking orSui'lcatig !ensationB when in a yng posituroDots or tWbbbefore :the Sight, ever andi DullPain in Head, Delcieny or Perspiration. Yel-lowness of Skin and'.Eys Phin :jn the Side,
thbudenh. otOHeft, Burning in

A fewd doe bf RADWAF'S;PILLS will frethesyt
N
fom al of the Aoo name diso'

Read "False and True,"
Aid a letter sal~ to 1 AYA COr., NOa

Information wrth~t aae# tyu

bohf s fatd U Adv let and the

TI NGS
F10AL1 REFIt(ED AND RE~UIRl 'I &tTJIM.
fully invited to Inspect our

,Steambosis and Doar4 ng Urses a re respreatfully

ALLY W*A TINq I,
TASJ .BODn iAt l S' ',>ggryf y

OU',
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